Alumni News by unknown
A TRIO OF EUROPEAN EXCURSIONS ON TAP 
w 
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HAVE A SOFT SPOT for the Old Continent? The Cal Poly 
Alumni Association (CPAA) has an itinerary just for you. 
Open to all alumni, parents and friends, the CPAA travel 
program is offering three trips to Europe next year. 
The spring trip to Spain will feature tours of Barcelona, the 
Guggenheim Museum Bilbao, and the charming coastal town 
of San Sebastian. The dates are April 27 through May 8. 
The summer trip will be a cruise of the Mediterranean and 
Aegean seas on a six-star yacht. Participants will visit Nau­
pHon, Santorini and Mykonos, Greece; Kusadasi, Turkey; and 
Sorrento, Italy, before disembarking in Civitavecchia, the port 
serving Rome. The dates are June 12 through June 20. 
The fall trip will feature tours of Northern Italy's beauti­
ful Lake district, with stays and cruises on Lake Como and 
Lake Maggiore, and tours of Renaissance towns and villas. The 
dates are September 25 through October 3. 
All packages offer unique learning opportunities and excel­
lent accommodations at reasonable prices. 
To be placed on the CPAA travel mailing Jist, contact Rosey 
Parks, Alumni Relations associate director, at (805) 756-5747 or 
rparks@calpoly.edu. For more information, visit the CPAA Web 
site travel page at http://alumni.calpolyedu/events/travel.asp. D 
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ALUMNI ONLINE COMMUNITY 
SET FOR 2007 LAUNCH 
PROMPTED BY REQUESTS from recent graduates, Cal Poly 
plans to launch a free online community for alumni in the 
coming year. 
The exclusive Web site will offer professional networking 
opportunities and enable alumni to share photos and other­
wise reconnect with old friends. The site will also help pair 
Cal Poly's online community will be open to all alumni, 
regardless of their membership status with the Cal Poly 
Alumni Association. Users also will be able to register for 
events, both on campus and off, receive university news based 
on personal interests, and automatically notify friends of 
address or personal updates. 
'WE ENVISION CAL POLY'S ONU E COMMUNITY AS A SAFE PLACE TO FIND OLD FRIENDS AND 
CLASSMATES, AND A PLACE FOR OUR ESTABLISHED ALUMNI TO FIND THEIR NEXT NEW HIRE' 
recent graduates with mentors in their chosen fields. 
"This is something our young alumni have really been asking 
for, but they had to explain to me what it was:' joked Cal Poly 
Vice President for University Advancement Sandra Ogren. 
Harvard, Stanford, Caltech, MIT, Duke, UC Berkeley and UC 
Davis are among the universities that offer online communities. 
Unlike commercially hosted Web sites, access to these and simi­
lar university social networks is strictly limited to alumni. 
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"We envision Cal Poly's online community as a safe place 
to find old friends and classmates, and a place for our estab­
lished alumni to find their next new hire. Cal Poly grads have 
a strong tradition of hiring from Cal Poly, and the online 
community can really help make that happen:' said Cal Poly 
Alumni Director Kim Gannon. 
Details 
months. 0 
on the launch will be available in the coming c 
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